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Introduction 

The goal of the GreenPatrol project is to build a satellite guided, autonomous robot for pest control in Greenhous-

es.  The project will result in a prototype of a scouting robot (IPM tasks). GreenPatrol uses GNSS signals from the 

European GALILEO configuration to navigate the robot.  

GreenPatrol has started  on 15 November 2017 and will ends end of 2020. The project is now in the demonstration 

phase. Because of Covid-19 there is no possibility for large public demonstrations in a greenhouse.   

Questionnaire 

By the start of the project GreenPatrol interviewed many green-

house farmers to collect the user needs. These needs are trans-

lated to requirements and from that in a design of the robot. 

Goal of the robot is to detect pest in a Greenhous. Once a pest 

or disease gets inside a greenhouse, it can inflict losses of up to 

25% on growers.  

Before the Covid lock down a lot of test are done in the labora-

tory and the greenhouse. After the lock down from homes al 

over Europe the team works committed to further improving the 

robot. This is also done including computer simulations. Once 

the prototype robot was fished al requirements has to be vali-

date preferable with users.  

In stead of validation en demonstration in greenhouses the team 

has made computer simulations, and test to validate. For the 

User feed back we have made several movies and a Question-

naire on our website. We want to ask you to fil in this question-

naire after watching the movies: published on our website   

www.greenpatrol-robot.eu/ 

http://www.greenpatrol-robot.eu/Publications/Public-reports


Planning 

In Jule the last validation test will be reported together with the business.  This month is also used for the user feed 

back collection. We try to organize a demo of the robot in the beginning of September (3/4/5) In Reusel the Nether-

lands (near Eindhoven). In September also the last reporting will be made and the final Meeting will be held.  

So in the Autumn of 2020 al the results will be published on our website: http://www.greenpatrol-robot.eu/   

www.greenpatrol-robot.eu/ 

Integration and testing 

After the requirements analysis the design of the prototype robot is 
made. The separated parts are built and tested and assembled.  

The robot can operate autonomously, without human intervention in 
a greenhouse to detect several pests. The robot has the ability to 
autonomously generate and follow routes in the greenhouse, avoid-
ing humans and obstacles placed in way of route. 

The robot was trained on the main pest and diseases of tomato and 
pepper, as those are the highest value crops, and is being tested in 
greenhouses in northern Spain.  

A user interface is designed an built so farmers can access an online 
application to see the robot’s status and a map of healthy and infect-
ed zones with recommended actions. 

One of the main challenges is that the robot works in a (semi-) in-
door environment.  If it works outside, it could use satellite naviga-
tion, but greenhouses have roofs with metal reinforcements, which 
degrade signals.  

The robot is capable to identity where pests are located and then 
come back and treat them in a second phase. With the farmer’s in-
struction, the robot has the ability to spray the plant with pesticide.  

The scanning of the greenhouse by the robot is based on IPM strate-
gy algorithms. The robot start scanning and mapping of the green-
house in the same time. If a pest is located the robot will scan the 
area of the infection to map the infection in a 3d map.  
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